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Opinion 	  

JFK will never die 
Controversy continues 

three tramps who were photographed 
being escorted from Dennyl Plaza were 
merely extras In an elaborate hoax. 
t"' This .hipitthertia provides a rein 
lively clear exarepla of an explanation 
that to incompatible with the evidence. 
There were shots, and Kennedy was 
killed. A, more plausible alternative, 
therefore, is theta lone gunman firing 
from the Texas Book Depository Build-
ing struck, the President down. This. of 
course. is the official explanation. But 
even assumtng that Oswald had a mo-
tive, which has never been shown. it 
remains to be seen whether or not-tie 
had both the means and the opportti. 
nay. The best marksmen in the 

vice credentials to other members of 
the-team. 

The great advantage of this hypoth-
esis over the alternatives is that it 
would explain other aspects of the sit-
uation that no other explanation ap• 
pears able to accommodate. Most im. 
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and Plchanl Sprague's "The Asioular -mate. he knew where to turn. He had for uncle 	Ing how in cover-up 

nation of President John F. Kennedy: learned these things as he lord learned [DWd have 	carried out se swiftly 

The 'Applkaticin of Computers to the most others. not through painstaking and methodically,. !torn Illegally re-

to challenge In the style of ILA competi. Photographic' SvIdence: Computers sleuthing, although that was nn Image-. ',moving a body from Parldanctliospital 

tor. Astanishingly. the MOO, rat:lanai, and'Automattan II 970 are meticulous he liked to eitifivate. hint In the sarne....,' to Munediately.,dissernInating infor-

resporiae-came front Slake! and Ebert, f- etudes Which establish strong enough way he had dlseove red that JFK was Mahon about an alleged assassin even 

who viewed It as a acnaational attempt evklenee.to'reject the bask: theses that fooling around with Marilyn. Monroe before.  the smoke had cleared. It also 

to reconstruct history along theliners ■ deflate thellrarMri-Comratssion's posh and having an alfatiV. 	glijudIth EXner " tends to- explain' how Bobby could 

of a speculative hypothesesabout- 	 be ma than thrsega,se:k• kehnOlOgICBDtrian.:TE an began. have been cut aftifitata;1413rensIvelY 

Most Important unsolved mundm. of allots fired final mote than one lora. :b•eattRIC J. Edgar Hoover had the pursuing an In :tes tgatipb. that was 

the 2fitecatury. 
01 	Stone himself. tinder aggica- aasasaln cannot- sustainetl,a5.:.- 	LBJ wan one of the most ruthless House and a 1m/36rd:trate the FBI, .1'• hob. then' the hypothesis of a 	Willie House hugged 	; ; 	' 	oontrolled by isumedrippethe White 

sive 	'by Forrest Sawyer , durtrig -"XX' presents an'  altemaklye7itsiit. and ambitious polilletine In American -.-.; ..lt also tends to explatriNie peculiar 

knghtlItitik'T, emphasized the hypothetb m. KS detailed 'reconstruetiel of the _,.hisiordOod did not favOr the idea' that. _composition: cif • the Warren Commis- 

cal efliMicter of his enterprise. 13e- -  physical events of the assassination 	hiatVcorne thiafar eintylo fall tolul--  anon itself, which restored' Allen Dulles 

nentlOawyer's thin vell of contempt. Dallas 'Itself, receives more support flit hiallfelong aspiration to be "[he to a positron of prominence after he 

appea- an evident disearnfori with from the available evidence than does president of all the people;' Il did not had been removed from the CIA by 

cal reasoning. it thcugh the the. official -  hvpoth6a.s. In debates take him very long to Malice that. if JFK and placed the nation's highest 

most completely ' intact. if weisccept ..ploCtopforiaste a war in Vietnam. .i.,'- - las....,,,, 	 ,.,. 

the la want physics: for example then . .: P. mace plausible hypothesfa 'than' : As : all assassination sale, Dallas 

we should reject that Heart.... ;a1..nsl'.:.:-thAt would remain faithful 16 itie.ivi-.•••Waa perfect. not least of all because Its 

It caribe a tuella exercise of the lta-.. dance about what happened in Peary. _mayor:I:ark: Cabell. was the brother 

iellert to. consider  something closer to Plaza while  providing,  i3 better explore.; .of Charles:' Like other mayors of big 

the full' range of alternatives 'before torn asr tole* dFli 1A11113-  killed. An 'al- Haut Earle Cabe)] had control of the 
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planation, especially one that appe.ars.:•.thellInt is that'the assasionatirm wan - such as ceremonies and parades. Fac-
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ia - nuaton with the snob. 	. gte, In true CIA style. they could • rationale. Political murders committed  

. id* lq•,..public thew thmilta avenge a sense .of.betrayagbto ere- 

ct:milli-4'Ln 	 ..assasalnationg 	.. servethe*edus Olio: or'rocritlinince po. 

nation was  staged  to create  s  context eminent  time not 	d to the the guard  of  accomplices dreased as ,lineal fortunes are the stuff of which 

for Johnson to assume the °Mee. be. Warren Commission, but have Dallas police. According to thin by- the greatest Shakespearean - and 

cause Kennedy lacked the clout with emerged gradually during years since. pothests, the three tramps were not American - tragedies appear to be 

Congress to get his legislation especially through the efforts of the ordinary tramps, but members of the made. 

through. On this reconstruction. the Church Committee and of the House team that carried out she assaesIna- 

James Fairer 
Guest Columnist 

As a philosopher of science and stu-
dent of critical thinking, I have been 
fascinated to tliacovL-r the valley of re-, 
'praise* that Oliver Stone's new movie 
has evoked. Newsweek offered a 
hatchet fols, whose own authors al-
most Certainly had not seen the film, 
cie a cover story George Mi. normally 
I le possessor of a rational mind, went 

bankers with a aaroaatir diatribe. 
which grossly distorted the real is-
sues. Even that icon of the Intellect. 
Tom Wicker. committed a fallacious 
appeal to pity by arguing that. If Stone 
were correct, then his own movie 
would be "contemptuous^ of govern-
mental Institutions, as though the 
question of government were entirely 
beyond question. 

Others assert similar views. Jon 
Margolin. foi example. has stated that 
it is Inconceivable that the Attorney 
General rould have allowed his broth. 
er's killers to have gone unscathed. 
Tinto, by contrast advanced a rea-
soned set of articles that Utoughtfulty 
canal/deed the glut from various 

pnints:of view. without begging the 
question by taking far granted the 
principal theses the movie was meant 

with an Improperly aligned scope 	and more detailed and 4:Out-biog. • 
icged to belong to Oswald. Suppose that ts very powerful lid- 

In fact;.0Liver Stone, is hardly the reaucral. had learned that he .t.vne go-  
first investigator to conclude that the 'Ingle,  be retired with great fanfare lin-
physical evidence: Including the ex- medlaIcly after thencat election. Para-
tant photographs. are incompatible lyzed with fear, he did not know what 

with the official hypothesis. Josiah 	jo do. But.when he found out that 1.Lal 

of Representatives during their own lion. who were captured In photo. 
Inquiries 	 graphs that day. 

The hypothesis that a Leant of Cu- 	One of the most striking features of 
ban hilmen assemanated Kennedy In the Newsweek cover story was Its in• 
Dcaly Plaza Improves upon lite Stone ststence that none of the members of 
scenario In ascribing a very specific the conspiracy have ever cracked. 
motive for his aasatisinatIon. If there which ignored the very kind of eel. 
were evidence to confirm It. then il dence cited Ina subsequent story in 
would be preferable to Stone's hypoth- the same issue. Charles Harrelson. 
eels as well as to the Warren Commis. who Is currently serving a life term for 
slon's hypothesis. To the best of my the assas.stnation of a federal Judge 
knowledge, evidence that would the using a high-powered rifle. has long 
Castro to the assassination has never been iderained as the tallest of the 
been produced. and It remains no tramps. and he once avowed that he 
more than a lantabling,possIbillty. Yet • was the man who had killed Kennedy 
one more alternative ought to tie con- The third of the tramps, who Is seen 
'skirted. which, If true, would shed, with a paper hag In his hand. is 

were mullahs to -fire three aimed snots light on each of these hypotheses. Chauncey Holt. who claims that Ile 
in six seconds from Ihe old II.dian rifle That hypothesis is even more specific was there delivering forged Secret Ser. 

Most ofthose who believe he was do so the  Warren  Commission's hypothesis. a.m. to plead for close air support,  ered here. Moreover. tt  can he investi. 

on the'basts of what the government. '-.the ;movie Is-not - therefore - free from which he believed the President had gated further. tfJFIt. had a huge gop• 

has told' them In the ferm of a special -,Taulb Apart .from lie excreter, 	d ni- previously promised. When JFK the 	leg wound in the back of his head. fur 

By the  Warren  catnonsitaa ', matte area/it-1n making JIni Garriaini dined. the fate of ninny brave men ort example. photographs Mai show 

But hilt report Itself merely limn.,  'Into a neat-rnythleal rotamptlfflgurnin..4te ..hcach,' Was 'scale'. Rightly ,  or '- 	head with • a neat bullet hole 

cents alL t,, litstoncal • reconitructloselo it has too-many vIcaniVaald 	few0;avroligly, Caben, like Hoover and- Lf3J, -- 'near' the crown of a-  nicely-trimmed 

which the available evidence may or motives. psk and Martin Luther King felt that he had been betrayed byJFK. . head catild not pea:sit:1y be rulthentic. 

may nat-lend support. Unless bullets may. have also died under strops' lays,  Ail three had motives to ace tam dead. And it might also =plain why.LEIJ pre-

can inalti."Mid-courae  corrections. for Hi cutrustances that. have never been Moreover, through his contacts with, : seraeti Charles ,Cabell- with'p medal 

exampic,:..lt may be diMc 	to believe completely sietned to everyone!' salts ;,the CIA and the mob. Cabral hart*thez,J,drirtog a , private ceremony ;in; lase. 

that tlio' same bulks& uld have „ttaition.. but their introduction Into a meanCto make hint dead. The only perhaps using the words. -Neialale will 

passed7Orrough one 	*mord to alorfalralt.d1+11.1s needlessly distraet-;thinglielacked. was h .ippOrturilty, ever know what yoU have done for 

changel!dtreetIon and .',tinere. passed.' 	Moreover, the problem of rrintiva..-.."whiclilhe couliVsecure ',with a little your country." 	• ; irry 

through:another[viltilevnerriataing 	tion.:cternand.s,raore than a rieburona'help from uln;ygetuneJni to Dal- 	• in,  my opinion. Oliver Sterne de. 
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discover what has happened.' while 
Stone* comparison, approaches the 
problem by reasoning from tine "top 
clotam,"-Bottom.up reasoning tenth; to 
assume that "the meta* speak' for 
themselves and require no to terpreta-
lion. tihlle top.down reasoning mtg. 
gea ts the need fnr interpretation 
cliecoverthern 

So was Oswald Urn assassin or not? 

old be/settled merely by an ahont the movie. especially in the case something were to he done, then a had Judicial oMcer In the compromising 

"the facts." Sawyeikatth, of Newsweek, there appears to be an to be anon, certainly before JFK an- position of participating In an Inquiry 

that of many others. seenianalmost Irresistible temptation to treat 'nouneed that he would not be running . which, had It led to an indictment, 

t by reasoning' 'rrom the' 'the ',.historical Tv-construction em. with .LBJ..113J knew. as others knew, would have made him unable to sit on 

up." H-should be possible to braced by-tilt.Wn a en .CommIssion as that the CIA also bore a grudge against. .the Supreme Court Judicial review 

evidence,. That .c.aripletely maircpre- JFltJns the desperate necessity of the of a conviction. And It len the Castro 

sent& the. Inferen fiat satiation. howev. situation took hold of his Imagination, hypothesis available tO persuade those 

er, 'becanue.T...;The oswald-as-the-Inne be knew where to turn, Fie contacted . who rejected that fhelrulh  must never 

assassin scenario is merely the War.44harles Cabelf,-. who had fermerly be publicly diachased to avert the pos- 

ter' CommisSIOn's h 	Meats. Seroltanikatierveg as a Peputy Director Inc Opera-  finality of a war with Cuba, 

studies of the asses-sine n cann af- lions a-the 	- 	 While I cannot guarantee that this 

ford to commit blunders of this kind. 	A Lt. General En the- Alr rbece, Ca- hypothesis is truei l can maintain that 

Although Oliver Stone's hypothesis hell hail the responsibility for planning it appears to provide a more ndequale 

about the-physical debate of the as- and executing the Bay of Plgs Invo explanation of the avatiable evidence 

imaainntion Is therefore preferable I. 'ion It was he who called JFK at 4 01111 eta any of the alternatives consid• 

serves our adralration.ond support for 
his asioolohing attempt to' confront 
one of our nation's greateat crimes. Al. 
though his movie te clearly Waved. Ii 
niuku a major riontrIbitUon hy.foreing 
1.119 to confront something We would 
prefer to simply fade away. Therm-4We 
that he ascribes does not seem In be 
completely nut of the questa:m.4mi as 
a peripheral rather than as a Principal 


